A large variety of organisms is capable of oxidizing organic substances in the absence of molecular oxygen by simultaneously reducing nitrate. In many cases the nitrate reduction does not proceed past the stage of nitrite; however, several instances have become known in which nitrate is converted into molecular nitrogen. This latter process, denitrification in the strict sense, appears to be conducted only under the influence of bacteria.
In his competent review of microbial denitrification, Jensen (1904) correctly emphasized the interpretation, first proposed by Weissenberg (1897 Weissenberg ( , 1902 , of such processes as the equivalent of aerobic oxidation with nitrate replacing oxygen as the ultimate oxidizing agent. In line with this view is the fact that all denitrifying bacteria known to date are equally capable of growing under aerobic conditions in the absence of nitrate, and that practically all compounds that can be used by aerobic microorganisms as oxidizable substrate can serve for the development of more or less specific types of denitrifying bacteria in nitratecontaining media in the absence of air. This applies to inorganic as well as organic substances, and chemo-autotrophic bacteria have been described that can grow anaerobically in the presence of nitrate at the expense of molecular hydrogen (Lebedeff, 1909; Niklewski, 1914) , or of sulfide, sulfur, or thiosulfate (Nathansohn, 1902; Beijerinck, 1904 Beijerinck, , 1920 . The only exception to this rule reported in the literature is found in a statement by van Iterson (1904b) to the effect that aromatic acids are unsuitable as substrates for denitrifying bacteria. This aspect will be dealt with later on.
Prior to 1926, the mechanism of nitrate reduction was generally held to involve the liberation of oxygen from the nitrogenous compound. With the advent of the "unitarian" concept of biochemical processes (Kluyver and Donker, 1926) this idea was replaced by the postulate that nitrate serves as the final hydrogen (or electron) acceptor in enzymatic dehydrogenations of the organic or inorganic substrate. It is a consequence of this postulate that the reduction of nitrate to nitrogen should proceed by a series of chemically intelligible step reactions, and several attempts have been made to formulate the nature of the successive intermediate reduction stages.
The primary formation of nitrite from nitrate is usually, and on good grounds, considered as the first step. The mechanism of the further reduction of nitrite to molecular nitrogen poses an intriguing chemical problem since only a small number of reaction-types is known by means of which an N-N bond can be formed. Reduction of nitrite to nitroxyl, NOH, which dimerizes to hyponitrousthe observation that under certain conditions denitrifying bacteria cause the disappearance of nitrite from the medium without accompanying gas productioni or pH change. In such cases a compound accumulates which decomposes on heating with the liberation of nitrous oxide, a behavior also exhibited by hyponitrite (Elema, Kluyver, and van Dalfsen, 1934) . Further support of the concept of hyponitrite as an intermediate reduction product is the fact that denitrifying bacteria may evolve, in addition to N2, considerable amounts of nitrous oxide, N20, especially if high concentrations of nitrate are used in the culture media (Deh6rain, 1897; Beijerinck and Minkman, 1910; Suzuki, 1911; Verhoeven, 1950) . The final step in N2 formation can be envisaged as consisting in a reduction of hyponitrous acid or N20.
Although the formation of an N-N bond might be accomplished through the above mentioned dimerization of nitroxyl, we wish to emphasize that in strictly chemical reactions it is effected most commonly by a very different mechanism, involving interactions between nitrogen-containing compounds more oxidized than N2 and nitrogenous substances reduced below this level. A well known example of this type of reaction is that between nitrous acid and primary amino groups, resulting in the formation of molecular nitrogen. That such reactions do occur in bacterial cultures has been shown convincingly by Doyon (1897, 1898) and by Grimbert (1898 Grimbert ( , 1899 Hoflich (1902), and van Iterson (1902; 1904a) . In view of the fact that H6flich (1902) and Sijderius (1946) have established the polar flagellation of the species, it will here be referred to as Pseudomonas stutzeri, thus following Kluyver's use of this name (1942) .
Plate cultures on nitrate-containing media yield the typical rough and wrinkled colonies pictured by van Iterson (1902) and Sijderius (1946) . When grown on nitrate-free media the organism tends to change and soon gives rise to smooth, spreading colonies. With time and continued subculture in nitrate-free systems, this type may become predominant. The smooth variant is a much weaker denitrifier than the parent strain; its appearance can be largely prevented by the exclusive use of nitrate media.
Experimental procedures. The majority of the experiments were conducted with the appropriate manometric techniques.
Usually the bacteria were grown anerobically at 30 C in 10 per cent yeast autolysate medium with 0.2 to 0.5 per cent KNO3 or 0.1 per cent NaNO2 for 12 to 16 hours; growth in this medium is rapid and profuse and is accompanied by copious gas production. The The results of such experiments showed that heavy cell suspensions in yeast extract do not produce any gas prior to the addition of nitrite. Upon addition of the oxidant a stormy evolution of gas occurred. If calculated as N2, the amount of gas formed represented an excess of about 30 per cent over that required by a. conversion of all the nitrite nitrogen to N2. Similar results were obtained with nitrate.
After the initial rapid production of gas had ceased (within 5 to 10 min when 10 ,u moles of nitrite were added), a slow gas uptake was observed on continued shaking of the suspensions. This process continued for a period of 20 minutes to 1 hour; the final stationary level of gas remaining was that which would be expected from the amount of nitrate or nitrite added according to the equations: 2KNO, + 10H N2 + 2KOH + 4H20 2NaNO2 + 6H N2 + 2NaOH + 2H20 It was further observed that the uptake of "extra" gas continued undisturbed when the cells were killed with acid at the peak of their gas production and that. formation of "extra" gas could be prevented by placing in the center well a filter paper so arranged that it spread fanwise above the edge of the well, distributing the KOH over a wide area. These observations led to the conclusion that the "extra" gas was C02, liberated by the heavy cell suspensions faster than it could be absorbed by the KOH. In all experiments the amount of nitrogen produced by the bacteria was quantitatively in complete accord with the formation of 1 mole of N2 from 2 moles of nitrate or nitrite. Under no conditions has aa excess N2 evolution been observed.
[VOL. 64 Obviously, the failure to obtain "extra" N2 indicates that an enzyme-catalyzed reaction between nitrite and amino acids provided by the medium does not occur. It also shows that the bacterial cells do not contain an appreciable amount of materials capable of contributing nitrogen by interaction with nitrite. But it does not exclude the occurrence of a cyclic mechanism, such as mentioned earlier, in which only small quantities of "catalytically" active substances are concerned.
3. Tests for prospective members of the "cycle". In order to procure evidence for or against the operation of a mechanism involving the above postulated cycle, experiments were conducted with large amounts of bacteria. These were first incubated anaerobically with yeast extract and NaNO2, then examined for the presence of diazo-compounds and hydrazines, the RNH--N and RNH .NH2 of the scheme.
As a sensitive test for diazo-compounds their ability to couple with substituted phenols (e.g., sulfanilic acid) to form intensely colored dyes was used. The presence of hydrazines was investigated manometrically by taking advantage of their ability to release N2 when treated with potassium iodate in a strongly alkaline medium. These assays were strictly negative.
Furthermore, attempts to trap hydrazines with benzaldehyde failed to provide evidence for their occurrence as intermediate products.
Although these experiments should perhaps be viewed with even greater suspicion than that usually attending experiments with a negative outcome, due to the toxic nature of the reagents used, the experiments to be reported below will support the conclusion that an amine-nitrite reaction of the type considered above is not involved in the pathway of bacterial denitrification.
4. Experiments on simultaneous enzymatic adaptation. The lack of evidence for an amine-nitrite reaction made it desirable to examine or re-examine other possible pathways of nitrate reduction. As a suitable methodology Stanier anaerobic conditions. The total number of colonies that developed in these plates was identical for corresponding members of the sets. This shows conclusively that each cell of a culture initially incapable of dentrification can acquire the ability to do so by adaptative enzyme formation. Application of the technique of simultaneous adaptation was therefore feasible.
Appropriate experiments showed that cells grown in nitrate media were simultaneously adapted to nitrite, and vice versa, in full agreement with expectations. The possibility that N20 might function as a normal intermediate product, sugDIn -Din Figure 1 . Nitrogen evolution by Pseudomonas stutzeri, from KNOs (left), NaNO2 (middle), and N20 (right). In each graph curves 1, 2, and 3 represent the activities of cells grown anaerobically in yeast extract with nitrate, nitrite, and N20, respectively; curve 4, of cells grown in plain yeast extract in the presence of air.
gested by the frequent occurrence of this substance among the gaseous products and by the reported ability of denitrifying bacteria to reduce N20 (Beijerinck and Minkman, 1910) , was similarly investigated with P. 8tutzeri grown anaerobically in the presence of nitrate. Suspensions of such cells in yeast extract, exposed to an atmosphere of oxygen-free N20, gave rise to positive pressure changes resulting from the conversion of the relatively soluble nitrous oxide into N2, which has a very low solubility coefficient. The reduction of N20 was shown to be under the control of adaptive enzymes, and cells adapted to nitrate and nitrite were found to be simultaneously adapted to nitrous oxide. Moreover, it was established that cells grown on yeast extract with N20 as the gas phase can reduce nitrate and nitrite only after an adaptive lag.
Some salient features of these experiments are shown graphically in figure 1 , in which the formation of nitrogen from nitrate, nitrite, and nitrous oxide by cell suspensions grown under different conditions is plotted as a function of time. These experiments also revealed that the rates at which fully adapted cell suspensions of P. stutzeri in yeast extract produce N2 from nitrate, nitrite, and N20 under anaerobic conditions are related by the factors 1, 1.67, and 5, respectively. Together with the above mentioned relation of N2 evolution from nitrate and 02 consumption in the absence of nitrogenous oxidants, this shows that the activity of the dehydrogenases represents the rate-limiting process for all these reactions. In line with this conclusion is the fact that the rate of 02 utilization by nitrate-grown suspensions of P. stutzeri is reduced following the addition of nitrate; in this case nitrate can successfully compete with oxygen for the available "hydrogen" as was also shown by Sacks and Barker (1949) for another denitrifying bacterium.
Simultaneous enzymatic adaptation to nitrate, nitrite, and N20 was further demonstrated by the outcome of experiments in which advantage was taken of the functioning of a cytochrome system in denitrification (Sato and Egami, 1949) . Heavy suspensions of P. stutzeri display a strong absorption band at 556 mys in the absence of oxygen, evidently due to reduced cytochrome. This band can be made to disappear by passing oxygen or nitrous oxide through the suspension or by the addition of nitrate or nitrite, though only if "adapted" cells are used; cultures grown aerobically in the absence of nitrogenous oxidants respond only to oxygen.
The foregoing results are fully consistent with the hypothesis that N20 represents a normal intermediate product in the conversion of nitrate to N2. Nevertheless, additional experiments made it necessary to assign to this compound a position outside the normal pathway of nitrate reduction.
5. Effects of cyanide on the denitrification process. In an attempt to arrest nitrate reduction at some point intermediate between nitrite and nitrogen, inhibitors were used. Since Stickland (1931) , Aubel and Glaser (1938) , Yamagata (1938) , and Lascelles and Still (1946) had found the reduction of nitrate to nitrite by E. coti to be extremely sensitive to cyanide, the effect of this poison on the reduction of nitrate, nitrite, and N20 was investigated with suspensions of P. stutzeri. Confirming the results reported for other organisms, it was found that nitrate reduction by P. stutzeri can be prevented by small amounts of cyanide. Furthermore, the reduction of N20 by this species is affected to the same extent. However, gas production from nitrite was still observed, though at a reduced rate, in the presence of cyanide concentrations which caused a complete inhibition of nitrate-and N20-reduction. This is in agreement with the findings of Aubel and Glaser (1938) , who showed that cyanide is far less inhibitory to nitrite-than to nitrate-reduction by E. coli, and of Yamagata (1939) , who demonstrated a similar situation in B. pyocyaneus (Pseudomonas aeruginosa). As examples, the accompanying data are presented (table 1) which also show that the cyanide effect is a function of the pH of the medium as had been suspected. Now, if nitrite were reduced to N2 via N20, it is clear that the gas produced from nitrite in the presence of 3 X 10 4 M cyanide at pH 6.7 should be N20 since its further reduction would be prevented. This was tested by adding the requisite amount of cyanide, as well as 0.5 g of sodium nitrite, to 500 ml of a heavy suspension of P. stutzeri in yeast extract. The gas produced was collected over mercury, the C02 removed with strong alkali, and the solubility characteristics of the residual gas determined with the van Slyke apparatus. The solubility of the gas was found to be equal to that of N2; no evidence for the presence of N20 was obtained.
These results imply that N20 cannot be a normal intermediate product in denitrification.
6. The action of P. stutzeri on hyponitrite. The simultaneous enzymatic adaptation to nitrate, nitrite, and N20 could be readily harmonized with the previous conclusion by assuming that nitrite is reduced to hyponitrite, and that the latter may function as the immediate precursor of either N2 or N20. By further postulating that the last-mentioned conversion is accomplished through the medi- (von Braun, 1907) . Carbon dioxide was rigorously excluded during the operation in order to prevent the formation of sodium carbonate; the sodium hyponitrite was precipitated from the aqueous layer by the addition of ethanol. The precipitate showed the characteristic properties of hyponitrite: it formed a yellow silver salt, decomposed in acid solution with the evolution of gas, and was readily oxidized by agents such as iodine and potassium permanganate. A determination of the weight of silver salt produced from a known amount of the sodium salt indicated that the product contained ca 90 per cent Na hyponitrite. Several attempts to develop a more specific quantitative method for hyponitrite determination yielded discouraging results; the reaction of hyponitrite with oxidizing agents, when quantitatively examined, appeared to be complicated since no definite stoichiometric relations between hyponitrite and oxidizing agent were obtained, and the decomposition of hyponitrite to N20 was found to proceed too slowly in dilute solution at low temperatures to hold out promise for a simple manometric method of analysis. From the method of preparation it is clear that the only substances accompanying the hyponitrite in the reaction mixture were likely to be excess nitrite, hydroxylamine, and sodium hydroxide. The solubility of the two last mentioned compounds in alcohol would have caused their elimination from the precipitated salt; qualitative tests demonstrated the absence of nitrite in the final product. Curve 4. Gas production by Pseudomonas stutzeri from nitrite plus hyponitrite (10 p moles each).
This preparation was used in manometric experiments with P. stutzeri, grown in nitrate media, and resuspended in yeast extract-phosphate buffer. After equilibration in an atmosphere of oxygen-free nitrogen, a solution containing about 10 ,u moles hyponitrite was added to the suspension; an equal amount of hyponitrite plus 10 Is moles nitrite was tipped into the bacterial suspension in a second vessel. This served to determine whether the hyponitrite solution exerted any toxic effect. A control vessel not containing bacteria was included to follow the spontaneous decomposition of the hyponitrite.
The results are represented in figure 2; they show that P. stutzeri does not produce nitrogen from hyponitrite and that the preparation used was nontoxic. 7. The action of P. stutzeri on nitramid. Since the above mentioned experiments had eliminated hyponitrite as an intermediate product in denitrification, and since biochemical considerations as well as the simultaneous adaptation to N20 demanded the existence of an intermediate product at a reduction level between nitrite and nitrogen, attention was focused on the possibility that nitramid, 0 H2N-NO2 or HN-N-OH, might represent the "missing link". It is the only remaining inorganic compound with the requisite properties; like hyponitrite, it is a weakly acidic substance which upon heating decomposes with the evolution of N20. Nitramid was prepared according to the method described by von Braun (1907). Urethane was nitrated with ethyl nitrate in concentrated H2SO at 0 C; the nitration product was extracted with ether and precipitated in the form of its ammonium salt by the introduction of ammonia vapor. The ethyl group of the ammonium nitrourethane was removed by treatment with methanolic KOH; the potassium salt of nitrocarbaminic acid, 02N NH-COOH, precipitated from the alcoholic solution during this operation. Nitramid can be obtained from the nitrocarbaminate by decarboxylation in strongly acid solution. Although it is an acidic substance, it does not form stable metallic derivatives and attempts to isolate nitramid in the free state were unsuccessful.
Hence, the material used in the following experiments was a nitrocarbaminate solution of known concentration, acidified with sulfuric acid to a final concentration of 10 per cent, and, after standing for one hour at room temperature, neutralized to pH 5 with NaOH. Quantitative analyses of such solutions for nitramid have not been carried out for lack of an adequate methodology. Qualitatively, it was shown that solutions prepared in this manner contain a substance which decomposes in alkaline solution with the liberation of N20; this is the only characteristic reaction reported for nitramid. From the method of preparation it can be assumed confidently that the solutions employed contained nitramid in close to the theoretically possible amount. It may, however, be emphasized that even a major contamination with nitrocarbaminate or nitrourethane would not materially affect the conclusions drawn from the experiments to be described.
Addition of a nitramid solution, calculated to contain about 10 ,u moles, to P. stutzeri, adapted to nitrate and resuspended in yeast extract-phosphate buffer, caused a rapid evolution of N2 as shown in figure 3 . The same controls were used as in the experiments with hyponitrite. It will be seen that the rate of gas production from nitramid is slightly less than that from nitrite but equal to that observed when nitramid and nitrite were added together to the suspension. In both vessels which had received nitramid the rate of gas evolution increased during the course of the experiment, suggesting that an initial inhibitory action was gradually overcome. The lower rates at the start may have been due to nitramid itself or to a lower initial pH of the reaction mixture caused by addition of the somewhat acidic nitramid solution.
That P. stutzeri grown in nitrate media immediately liberates N2 from nitramid implies that this substance is a probable intermediate product in denitrification. This is further substantiated by the fact that the rates of N2 formation from nitrite and nitramid are not additive. Finally, N2 evolution from nitramid and from nitrite is equally sensitive to cyanide; in the presence of 10-3 M cyanide, which caused an inhibition of nitrate-and of N20-reduction to the extent of 90 per cent, a reduction of only 35 per cent in the rate of N2 formation from nitrite and nitramid was observed. Curve 3. From ca 10 pmoles nitramid plus 10 p moles NaNO2.
The spontaneous decomposition of nitramid was negligible; hence has not been plotted.
This conclusion makes it necessary to modify existing concepts on the mechanism of denitrification by substituting nitramid for the generally postulated hyponitrite. The only positive evidence so far adduced in support of the hyponitrite hypothesis has been the fact that under certain conditions a substance accumulates in denitrifying cultures which liberates N20 upon heating of the solution (Elema, Kluyver, and van Dalfsen, 1934 Braun, 1907, p. 194-195) . Its biological formation may well come about by a similar route in which nitrite is partly reduced to the amino level-and this, as indicated by de la Haba (1950) , probably subsequent to its incorporation into an organic molecule-followed by a reaction between the amino compound and more nitrite.' Such a mechanism could lead to an overall formulation of the essential features of the denitrification process by the scheme:
NO;---N0O -+ R'NH2 H2N N02 --N2 R"N02( ?) J N20 9. On the further conversion of nitramid in denitrification. The previous scheme provides for a reversible conversion of nitramid into N20. Since only the forward reaction has been induced by purely chemical means, it stands to reason that a reversible transformation should be ascribed to the presence of a specific enzyme.
Justification for the assumption of a reversible reaction rests on the ability of denitrifying bacteria to produce N20 and on the fact that simultaneous enzymatic adaptation to nitrate, nitrite, and N20 has been established. Together with the evidence suggesting that nitramid, and not N20, lies on the direct pathway of nitrogen formation from nitrite, these observations indicate that the reduction of N20 nevertheless proceeds under the influence of enzymes that normally operate in the denitrification process.
As for the reduction of nitramid to N2, two different mechanisms can be envisaged, viz.: (a) a simple reduction through addition of 2H followed by dehydration; and (b) a primary addition of H20 to the azoxy-ring with the formation of a compound containing two adjacent hydroxyl groups, and their simultaneous elimination as H202: On account of its simplicity the former mechanism is no doubt the more appealing. Nevertheless, the other is by no means impossible, and it has the advantage of being subject to an experimental test.
As Stanier (1948 Stanier ( , 1950 and Parr, Evans, and Evans (1949) have shown in studies on the bacterial oxidation of benzoic acid, the primary attack on this substance involves a reaction in which two hydroxyl groups are simultaneously introduced into the benzene nucleus (see also Sleeper and Stanier, 1950; Sleeper, 1951) . This type of process, a "peroxidation", does not occur under anaerobic conditions even when normally effective hydrogen acceptors such as methylene blue or tetrazolium compounds are present; it requires molecular oxygen or peroxide. From these observations it follows that if denitrifying bacteria, capable of oxidizing benzoic acid aerobically, decompose nitramid by mechanism (b), they should also be able to oxidize benzoate anaerobically in the presence of nitramid.
Benzoate-oxidizing denitrifying bacteria were isolated by means of enrichment cultures in mineral media with 0.1 per cent Na benzoate, inoculated with garden soil, and incubated in an atmosphere of N20. By repeated plating on agar media of the same composition, also incubated under N20, a pure culture of a denitrifying fluorescent pseudomonad was obtained. In yeast extract media this organism grew well in the presence of air, as also anaerobically when supplied with nitrate, nitrite, nitramid, or N20. Furthermore, good growth was obtained in mineral-benzoate media, but only under aerobic conditions. The anaerobic benzoate cultures with nitrate, nitrite, nitramid, and N20 remained perfectly clear. That some growth was obtained in the first crude benzoate cultures and on the benzoate agar plates must probably be ascribed to the presence of oxidizable substances other than benzoate, introduced as impurities with the soil sample or agar, or to incomplete anaerobiosis.
In any case, the results indicate that the strain, although able to utilize benzoate for growth, could not do so with nitramid as oxidizing agent. This eliminates possibility (b) as a pathway for conversion of nitramid to N2 in denitrification. For the time being a reduction by means of a simple hydrogen transfer seems to be the most probable mechanism.
Further elaboration of the simple scheme representing the main features of nitrate reduction in denitrification processes must await the development of methods for the detailed study of isolated step reactions. Such development may even contribute to a better understanding of the chemistry of the intermediate reduction stages of nitrogen; the transformation of N20 to nitramid, for example, is not yet known in inorganic chemistry.
SUMMARY
Experiments conducted with the denitrifying bacterium P8eudomonas stutzeri showed that neither amino acids and amides of the medium nor nitrogenous constituents of the bacteria contribute to the nitrogen evolved during reduction of nitrate or nitrite.
Application of the technique of simultaneous enzymatic adaptation suggested that nitrous oxide either is an intermediate product in denitrification or is reversibly derived from an intermediate product.
Studies on the effect of cyanide on the reduction of nitrate, nitrite, and nitrous oxide revealed that nitrite can still be converted into gaseous products under conditions where reduction of nitrate and nitrous oxide is completely prevented by cyanide. The gas which is produced from nitrite under these conditions is N2, not N20, hence nitrous oxide cannot be an intermediate product in denitrification.
P. stutzeri is unable to produce nitrogen from hyponitrite; this substance has no effect on nitrogen evolution from nitrite. Nitramid, on the other hand, is readily converted to nitrogen; the cyanide sensitivity of this process is the same as that of nitrite reduction. Hence nitramid, rather than hyponitrite, must be considered as the precursor of nitrous oxide and nitrogen in denitrification.
It is concluded that the formation of nitrogen from nitramid involves a simple reduction rather than an hydration followed by the elimination of peroxide since a denitrifying fluorescent pseudomonad, which can utilize benzoic acid aerobically, cannot do so anaerobically in the presence of nitramid.
The essential stages in the denitrification process have been presented in the form of a simple scheme, as follows: 0 NO, --NO-R'NH2 -HN-NOH --N2 -R"NO2(?) N20
